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Sharing about Self-Advocacy - IASSIDD Asia
Pacific Regional Congress in Bangkok

by Wong Suet Ming

Day 1 Friday 10 November 2017
On the first day, we arrived Bangkok. After that, we
take BTS Train to Nana Station after we reach Nana
Station already. After that we go for lunch. I ate rice,
vegetables and meat and Jee Ching buy me a drink
called ice milk tea. After lunch, we check in at
CheQuinn Hostel. After we check in already, we rest
in the CheQuinn Hostel. After we rest already, we
take MRT Train to Night Market. We ate Kuey Teow
with peanut crumbs and we also eat coconut milk
pancake. After that, we go to shopping complex. We
ate ice-cream. After eating ice cream, we take MRT
Train back to Nana Station. After that, we go back to
CheQuinn Hostel to rest.

*IASSIDD - International Association for the
Scientific Study of Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities

Hi, my name is Esther Emily. I
joined UV as member in 2015. Now I
am working at United Voice in the
Project Impossible. I do sewing,
baking and handicrafts. I learn to
speak up in Re-Energised! Training
and Self Advocacy class. I feel very
excited and happy. I hope I will be
independent and confident and also
be a better person in the future.
I am happy to be the editor. Topics
for this issue include our social meeting, visiting bengkel and self-advocacy group in Kedah, Disability
Related Services Training, Fundraising Fun Fair, Special Olympic Selangor State Games, members at work
and other events. We hope you
enjoy reading our newsletter.

Day 2 Saturday 11 November 2017
On the second day, we went sight-seeing around
the city of Bangkok. Then, we rest at the hotel.
continue...

Words
from
Editors...

Hi, my name is Renee Chan. I
joined UV in 2016. I am the
editor for this newsletter
together with Esther. We are
proud to be a part of this and
we are looking forward to
report on the events UV was
having last year. Our members
are excited to share with you
our exciting events. I hope
more members will submit
interesting articles for us in the
future. I wish you all a happy
and a wonderful year.

Day 3 Sunday 12 November 2017
On the third day, we wake up. We go out for breakfast. We ate pork noodles with soup. After that, we
go to Ambassador Hotel to register for conference.
After we register already, we take BTS Train to Siam
Paragon. We have lunch at Au Bon Pain. I ate bagel
sandwich and I drink ice latte caramel. After lunch,
we go to Asiatique to take boat ride to Asiatique the
waterfront. After that, we have dinner at Sumttua.

Day 4 Monday 13 November 2017
On the fourth day, we go to Ambassador Hotel.
We assemble at the lobby at 8.00 am. We go to
site visit at Chulalongkorn University Demonstration School. We saw a lot of special needs children students. They do modelling art, cooking and
packing. We also saw a lot of primary students
and a lot of secondary students. The students are
studying.
Day 5 Tuesday 14 November 2017
On the fifth day, we go to Ambassador Hotel. We
have Round Table 1 discussion. The title is “Building Self - Advocacy for People with Intellectual
and Developmental Disabilities in the Asia/Pacific
Region” by Trevor Parmenter and Kuo-Yu Wang.
At the Round Table 1 discussion, I present title
called “Self Advocacy” and I also share and talk
about “United Voice”.

Getting to know self-advocates from Hong Kong

Day 6 Wednesday 15 November 2017
On the sixth day, we go to Ambassador Hotel. We
have workshop at Peony 4. They talk about
Person With Disabilities, their caregivers and
employers. After the workshop, we have lunch at
the Orchid 3 / 4. After lunch, I present about “Self
advocacy and my Work and my School experience. I feel happy because I choose this topic.

Disability Related Services Training
by Renee Chan

I started joining United Voice on the 10th of
January 2017 for transition program. The
program lasted until the end of July. In my
class, I got to know a lot of friends. Each of
us have our own challenges as well as our
own unique strength.
Around May, Jee Ching took me and Kar
Yee for our 1st Disability Related Services
Training(DRST) session at Air Asia at
KLIA. I tell them how to support persons
with learning disabilities. It was truly an
amazing and eye opening experience. I
realized for the 1st time that I can relate
my life as a person with learning disbability
to others so that there will be greater
awareness about us. I look forward to
each DRST sessions. I got to know crews
from other Asean countries.

Nowadays, I can go to DRST session with UV
staff. I am also more confident each time. It’s a
exuberant feeling. My sincere appreciation to
each of my trainers especially Jee Ching for
believing in me.

Lawatan ke Kedah

by Sa Kar Yee and Wendy Yeong

Matahari
members
having their
meeting
Wendy talking about NSAC

On the 21st November 2017, Wendy and I
went to visit Kumpulan Advokasi Diri
Matahari at PDK Kota Siputeh at Kubang
Pasu in Kedah and it was a good experience
with learning disabilities. The Matahari group
is organizing the National Self-Advocacy
Conference(NSAC) for this year 2018 in
Langkawi.
After we observe Matahari group have their
monthly meeting, Wendy do a speech about
NSAC program and we guide them through
about the program and budget. We spent our
time with Matahari group members. We
laugh, talk, discuss about the NSAC. We
have received a souvenir from Matahari
group.

Group photo with Matahari members

The next day we went to Bengkel Daya at
Sungai Petani. We met the members of “Jalinan Ukhwah”, a self-advocacy group there.
They talk about their activities and brought
us and look around the place in their workplace and see their program. They have
sewing workshop, laundry, bakery, fish farm
and mushroom farm.
After that we went to visit Pertubuhan Sokongan Ibubapa Kanak-kanak Autisme in
Sungai Petani. They talk about their student
and ask about how to improve the programs
and raise funds. We discuss and share
some ideas with them.

Discussion at
Pertubuhan
Sokongan
Ibubapa
Kanak-kanak
Autisme

Jalinan
Ukhwah
members
showing us
fish ponds and
the bakery

Group photo
with mangement
of Bengkel Daya
Sg Petani and
members of
Jalinan Ukhwah

Fundraising Fun Fair on the 29th April 2017
by Tan Mei Yee

On the 29th of April 2017,a fundraising funfair
was held at APW Bangsar. UV members, staff,
parents and volunteer help out in this event.
Many activities, stalls, and booths were set up
during this event.There were many stalls selling
T_shirt, key chain, cookies, brownies and more.
There were many stores also selling food like
burgers, sandwich, nasi lemak, roti canai etc.
Many fun activities were also organized for
participant to win prize and hampers. There were
also booth for foot massage, tattoos, sand art
and games.

UV members
helping out in
various stalls

Before the day of the event, UV members helped
to sell coupons to those who were interested to
join the fun fair. On the day of the funfair there
were also drum performances by UV members
and children from Kota Damansara. The event
was a huge success as everybody had fun and
enjoy themselves very much. Although it is a
long weekend, there was a huge turn up. We
would like to thank every one for coming to the
fun fair. We also thank the sponsors, volunteers,
parents and UV members who came out to help
out at the event.

(L-R) Brian the Clown, Popcorn stall & Sand art stall
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Various games stalls

Stalls setup by volunteers - (L-R) Chaplang
stall, Thosai by Temple
of Fine Arts
Below (L-R) Ipoh Mali
Lok Lok, “Just Puff” and
Sauces by Taste Me

The “SLIME” stall

T-shirt painting

Photo op with Star Wars characters

Percussion performance by UV
members together with Kids from
Kota Damansara and students
from Breakthrough Center
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Special Olympics Selangor State Games (October 28 -29, 2017)

“

by Esther Emily

On the 28th and 29th October 2017, a total of 15
members from United Voice took part in the SOS
Special Olympics Games in UIAM, Gombak. I
was one of them participating in the games. I
took part in bocce, soft ball, stand jump and track
and field events.
On the first day of the games that is 28th
October 2017, bocce events were held. Participants were divided into different groups and
there were two sessions that is morning and
afternoon sessions. We got a chance to meet
and mingled with other participants, coaches and
volunteers from other societies and organizations from Selangor. In bocce, I took part in both
single and double events. I am able to win a
bronze medal in single event and gold medal in
double event. My partner, Suet Ming and I were
so happy and excited.

On the second day, the opening ceremony of the
game was held in the morning. Participants
marched into the stadium and later the track and
field events were held. There were also booth for
eyes, and dental checkup for all the participants. I
took part in a few events on this day. I managed to
win a silver medal in soft ball, a bronze medal in
stand jump, a gold medal in 100m run and 100m
walk, a silver in 200m run and a silver in 4 x 100m
relay. I was so happy to be able to win so many
medals.
Overall, the event was a success and every
athletes did not go home empty handed. After the
prize giving ceremony, all the participants had a
group photo session. Everybody had fun and
enjoyed themselves very much. It was really an
experience that we will never forget. I hope to be
able to participate in these Special Olympic events
in the near future.

- Lee May Yoong

“

We had so much fun participating bocce, we
were put into different groups, that’s morning and evening. The first session I won
gold, the second session was I had 2nd
medal, the bronze. During that day we had
so much laughter, but not forgetting we had
photo group for the winners. So we are the
champion and there is no bias or double
standard towards the athletes, we are
friends.
On the 2nd day we participated short putt.
We mingle around with other athletes,
coaches and volunteer.

“

“

I participate bocce and I won 1 silver and 1
gold medal. I feel happy because I won
medals on the Sunday 29th October 2017.
In Special Olympic at Stadium Saiyidina
Hamzah UIAM Gombak, I won 2 silver and
gold medals.

”

- Wong Suet Ming

“
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”

”

I feel boring because the bocce games I
lose. Furthermore, first time I go to International Islamic University. Saya menyertai pelbagai acara. Saya telah sertai
bocce dan olahraga.
- Mohd Safwan

”

”

I completed 100m and 200m in men
category and won a gold medal for 100m.
- Albert Wong

I enjoyed the state games and make new
friends. I won 4 medals, 1 gold is for bocce and
second is silver. I got bronze medal for running
and gold medal for shot putt. I meet participants from PDK and Kuala Selangor. I meet
new face in the state games and learn something and supporting from each other.
- Sa Kar Yee

“

Albert and Safwan receiving their medals

- Johari Jamali

Opening Ceremony. Esther Emily and Shikin as one
of the flag bearers.

On the 28 and 29 october 2017, I went to
UIAM for Special Olympic. I participated in
soft ball, stand jump and Boccee. I got 2
gold medals for softball and stand jump.
Beside that I got 2 bronze for Bocce. I feel
excited and overjoy of winning the medal.

(L-R) Safwan (back) Shikin, Wendy, Ummi,
Johari, Albert, Kar Yee, May Yoong having a
good time at the games

”

Bocce - team event

“

I went to SOS state Games at UIAM
Gombak for bocee on the 28th October
2017. I won 1 bronze, and 2 silver. I felt
happy and excited. Next day is the track and
field on 29th October 2017. I won 1 bronze
and 5 silver. I felt very happy as I meet a lot
of old friends there. I saw a lot of participant
playing the soft ball and a lot of the athletics
are qualified but they have medals. When is
my turn to play, I am also qualified.The last
ball I pass but I still get a medal too that is a
bronze medal. I feel happy.
- Wendy Yeong

”
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United Voice Social Meetings
We plan and organize our social meetings
every 3rd Sunday of the month, 2 - 4 p.m.
We invite all our members to join and get
to know each other better. This gives us
the opportunity to speak up, communicate
with each other and discuss about what
we want to do.

Karaoke at SS2

by Caryn Loke

On 19th November 2017, we went to Neway
SS2 for karaoke. We had lunch in a restaurant
beside the karaoke. At about 1.30 p.m, we go
up to the karaoke room and we sang a lot of
songs. Suet Ming and me sang one Chinese
song. Paul then asked us we want some food
and we said “yes” and we order some food.

Some of us eat spaghetti. Some of us eat fish
and chips. And after that we continue to sing
some songs. One of them choose the song
“You Raise Me Up”. All of us also sang together. We are all very happy to sing the song and
we sang one more time. We went home at 6
pm on that day and we have a wonderful time.

Bubble Party

by Sa Kar Yee

In 20th August 2017, social meeting is
bubble game. Some of the members
enjoy playing bubble game. Some got
wet because they throw some water
balloons to others. They are having
some blitz in playing water balloons.
They enjoy it and having fun with each
other. Some make new friends. Some of
them have questions and some get correct and some get wrong answers. The
person who get wrong answers, they will
be throw with the water balloon and if
they don’t avoid, they will get wet.
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9th ASEAN Para Games Opening Ceremony
by Wendy Yeong

Group photo with Yuna and other organizations
UV members at Bukit Jalil Stadium

United Voice members were invited to perform a dance at the
opening ceremony of the 9th ASEAN Para Games together with
a few other organization. We practised a few times 2 weeks
before the event. On 17 September 2017, my friends and I went
to Stadium Bukit Jalil by van. After we reached Stadium Bukit
Jalil, we went to Gate A to register. Then we went to the locker
room. We rest a few minutes and we have our lunch. After lunch,
we have a practice with other organization. Then, we have our
dinner. After dinner, we practice again until before the start of the
opening ceremony.
During the opening ceremony, when it was our turn, the other
societies, my friends and I sing and dance with the singer named
Yuna for our performance. The title of the song is “Rescue”. After
our performance, we took a group picture with Yuna and other
organization. We enjoyed ourselves and we are very happy to
see Yuna and we chit chat and take photos with each other.

The Christmas Party

Opening Ceremony

by Janet Poh

Kai Chung, David, Irfan joining in the games

We had a Christmas party at United Voice. We play,
decorated the christmas tree and answer some questions. The party is organised together with Vivo. I got a
thermos from Vivo and also have a delicious food.

UV members
decorating
christmas tree
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Life of Eleanore D”Orville
(28.9.1982 – 14.8.2017)

by Sally Lim

It took me a long while to ponder on what I should
write about the life of my beloved daughter, Eleanore D’Orville, who passed away peacefully in her
sleep on 14 August 2017.

She faced challenges head on and her thirst for
general knowledge inspired her to learn how to
use the computer. She would not hesitate to
google for any information she needed.

Eleanore was diagnosed with disability as a slow
learner, but that did not stop her from pursuing
whatever she aimed for. She went to a private
International school, which helped her to write
very well although she was a person of few
words. Like most OKUs, she was moody, but she
was a very happy person who loved her life and
lived it to the fullest. Her passion for the Spice
Girls while growing up resulted in her supporting
Manchester United because David Beckham was
Victoria Spice’s husband. However, her favourite
footballer of all time is none other Cristiano Ronaldo. We visited Old Trafford twice, having been to
Anfield, Emirates Stadium, Stamford Bridge and
Wembley as well.

Although she had met British Royals; Queen Elizabeth, Prince Edward and Princess Ann, Sir
Bobby Charlton, Malaysia’s Agong, Dato’ Lee
Chong Wei etc, I think her most memorable
moments was when she was in Las Vegas from 1
– 6 August for the Star Trek Convention where
she met all her favourite stars from the Star Trek
series. She became a 100% “Trekkie” the last 5-6
years of her life. I am thankful to God that I was
able to fulfil her last ardent wish to go for the Convention.

Influenced by me, she loved travelling. She had
been to London more than 20 times, she visited
all the Disney Parks around the world; even
Warner Brothers in Gold Coast. Her last theme
park holiday was in Ferrari World in Abu Dhabi
during the Raya holidays in June 2017 where she
was brave enough to ride the fastest roller coaster
in the world! She had seen the Pyramids of Egypt,
Great Wall of China, Sakura cherry blossoms,
Pearl Harbour in Hawaii, Great Barrier Reef, Colosseum, Eiffel Tower, Niagara Falls, Grand
Canyon, Washington D.C….. the list goes on and
on.
Eleanore’s life was blessed by our good Lord
Jesus Christ. It was her decision to attend classes
and be baptised in PJ Gospel Hall. She was a
great fan of the late Rev. Peter Young who helped
her get a job in United Voice. She was very fond
of Moh Foong who was very kind to her and
guided her. I know she loved Ummi, Jennifer,
Wendy, Intan, to name a few. Support from the
people around her who genuinely cared for her
made her close to them. She felt very proud
whenever she shows me her pay cheque every
month which was her hard earned money.

I would like to express my most grateful thanks to
United Voice and friends (parents & UV members) who turned up in full force to say goodbye to
her during the Wake Service and funeral. I am
sure she knows how much you all care for her and
loved her. Thank you for the opportunity to write
about her.
Her epitaph aptly reads:
“You had a smile and a hug for everyone, you had
a heart of gold
You left behind treasured memories that we will
always hold”
REST IN PEACE ELEANORE, WE LOVE YOU.

My Working Experience by Chia Li Jin
I start work in Singer Malaysia on 1st March
2016. It is located in Section 51, Selangor Darul
Ehsan. Singer Malaysia is famous for selling the
sewing machine. I work every week days only. My
working hours are 9 hours. It is under the Berjaya
Group of Companies.
My position in Singer Malaysia is Legal Clerk. I
was chosen by Credit Legal Department &
Human Resources Department. I work almost 2
years ago. I work there as a permanent staff. My
jobs are tearing & folding the printed letters,
insert the letters into envelopes, use computer to
key in the data entry details by using the Microsoft Excel, and fold the singer slogan. I’m very
happy to work there.

My Internship Experience
by Lee Wai Yoong

First time I come to GE Office at Nu Tower with Wan
Ching and Moh Foong, I feel uncomfortable because I
first time working at here. At the beginning, I feel worried because I first time to do checking invoice and
scan file. But I feel relieved after I meet my new friends
Patma, Rafzan, Prashaan, Nana, Miss Peck Har and
Rohana. I am very satisfied with the working environment because they are my best friends and thanks to
Wan Ching and Moh Foong and my parents.

Tuck Seng’s Farewell Party
On 27th March 2018, we had a farewell party for Tuck Seng
because he is retiring from Employment project. He is 58
years old. He has been working in UV for 6 years. His farewell party is also his birthday. Emily decorated a card and
Ummi cooked fried Mee Hoon and his brother brought a cke
and some kuehs for Tuck Seng’s farewell party. We also
celebrated his birthday.

Staff & UV members saying
farewell to Tuck Seng.

United Voice Programs and Services
Self-Advocacy
United
Voice
conducts
self-advocacy skills trainings
for members and other
self-advocacy groups.

Learning self-advocacy is important for a Persons
with Learning Disabilities:
• Gain more self confidence
• Self-Determination
• Learn to speak up
• Learn to be responsible and take better control of their life
• Able to integrate into the community

Employment Support

Re-Energised! Social Thinking Transition Training Program

To provide Vocational Training and Job
Coach Support to members who are ready
to work in the open employment.

Members learn how to understand themselves, understand perspective of others
and relate to others. The training is conducted twice a week for 3-6 months (maximum
of 12 month) in view for employment with job
coach support.

Job coach provides job matching and
support for members in finding sustainable
employment.

Counselling Service
• Career Assessment
• Psychological Assessment
• Individual Counselling Session

Special Olympics
United Voice is a member of Special
Olympics Selangor. Sports activities that
UV members can join:
• Bocce
• Bowling
• Track & Field

UNDRAISING
SIN
NG
DINNER
R

“Empowering People with Learning Disabilities”
Venue : Dewan Merak Kayangan, Balai Felda,
Jalan Gurney 1, 54000, Kuala Lumpur
United Voice: 03-79540701

Date : 23 June 2018 (Saturday)

For more information you can contact:
Barbara: 019-2520284
Email: uvfundraising@gmail.com

www.facebook.com/unitedvoicemalaysia

